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The three page article “From Genesis to Whillans and Back” published in late 2012, in the Journal of One-Name 
Studies (Volume 11 Issue 3) can be found at  

http://www.one-name.org/members/journal/articles/vol11-3_Whillans.pdf 

while its eleven page full version (provided below) can be found at 

http://www.one-name.org/members/journal/articles/vol11-3_full_Whillans.pdf 

These detail where I’ve been in my research up to 2011 when I undertook an internet Pharos course, but you’ll 
realise all that was almost three years ago.  Quite a bit has happened since.  Since then, the homonym Whillis has 
appeared as my glaring omission.  You may have noted in the last Newsletter (#19), that two sections titled ‘South-
Easterly Migration over the Border’ and ‘Easterly Migration over the Border’ noted some of the Whillans clan moving 
into Northumberland via two different routes, and that there was a considerable number surnamed Whillis in those 
areas who couldn’t be connected. 

The essence of this Newsletter is to provide you with the submitted paper, as distinct from the published paper, and 
then to attempt some summary of the Whillis work I’ve been absorbed in since mid 2013.  There’s been little 
genealogical time for much else!  So, here we go. 

From Genesis to Whillans and Back 

In my boyhood, my father told me about my great-grandfather Thomas Whillans who for twenty years was the head 
gardener to the Duke of Marlborough at Blenheim near Woodstock, responsible for up to 75 gardeners.  I then knew 
where my green thumbs had come from, but very little else.  I wanted to know more. 

So as a curious twelve-year old, I read Genesis.  The 0.1mm thick sheet (Figure 1) that I produced disguised the 
many scores of unknown generations between Adam on the front and me on its rear. 

 

Figure 1: Adam to Joseph 

http://www.one-name.org/members/journal/articles/vol11-3_Whillans.pdf
http://www.one-name.org/members/journal/articles/vol11-3_full_Whillans.pdf


Three decades later, I manually searched every UK, North American, and Australasian telephone directory.  
Immediately the major concentrations of Whillans were apparent: 12 in Brisbane Queensland (1986), 10 in 
Jedburgh/Hawick Roxburghshire (1982), 10 in Vancouver British Columbia (1983), 8 in Toronto (1983), 8 in 
Winnipeg (1983), and 7 in Ottawa (1984).  The next highest were Auckland NZ (1985) and Calgary (1984) with 5 
entries apiece. 

I then turned to the 1981 IGI.  Of the 71 entries for Whillans, 53 were located in Roxburghshire with 35 in Hawick, 
Jedburgh and three parishes to their south (Southdean, Oxnam, Edgerston).  All were close to Northumberland that 
had only four entries.  London had only three.  These parish records and 1851 census returns by LDS microfilm 
enabled me to launch my Whillans research. 

An annual newsletter commenced in 1994, a Rootsweb List in 1998, the GOONS membership in 2001,  and a DNA 
1

study in 2007, have each reaped numerous collaborations  with ensuing rewards. 
2

James Whillans b1688 

I targetted several geographically separated directory addresses.  Two responses, from Brisbane and Vancouver, 
unearthed 'The History of the Whillans Family' by Rev James Whillans in 1950, which took my line back to James 
Whillans b1688.  This was based upon the work of William Whillans (gson of James b1688) compiled during 1823, 
nearly 190 years ago.  What a stroke of luck! 

The family of James Whillans b1688 first settled at Roughlie farm in Southdean parish before 1760.  They were 
buried nearby in Chesters village, 9km from the Scotland-England border north of the Cheviot Hills.  Regional crop 
scarcities occurred, and consequently during 178283 the local Lord Douglas' agent imported wholesome food for the 
parish. 

Southdeans' population in 1799 was 714; there were 36 shepherds, 4 masons, 7 wrights, 2 blacksmiths, 5 tailors, 
and 8 weavers.  The people laboured “under the greatest oppression” with “numerous droves of black cattle and 

sheep passing into England” and “lawless trespass”.  
3

Some of my Whillans family became drovers, some built dry-stone dykes to divide the fields and make shelters for 
sheep, many were engaged in agriculture, and some like James b1688 and his son were weavers at Firbank, a 
nearby 'hamlet'.  William, James' probable brother, and his son were also weavers there.  Though William had two 
sons, his line appears to have died out. 

James' lineage has over 3,450 named descendants, from three of his sons.  Six of his twelve grandsons account for 
3,330 of these. 

James' parents appear to have passed through Ednam, in NE Roxburghshire.  Its Kirk Session Minutes (Figure 2) 

indicate John Whillans/Whillous was required to marry Janette/Jonett the year before James was born.   The church 
4

handled this illicit relationship by appointing two 'cautioners' charged with chaperoning the couple who were required 
to marry within forty days and to repent before the congregation. 

1. {www.one-name.org/profiles/whillans.html, July 2011}.

2. Reluctantly, unacknowledged in this paper.

3. The Statistical Account of Scotland 179199, Vol III, The Eastern Borders, (ed) Sir John Sinclair; Southdean, 
pp640645.

4. LDS #0102286, 30 April 1687.



 

Figure 2: Ednam Minute 



Homonyms and First Sightings 

The Whillans spelling first appeared two generations earlier during 1622 when James Quhillans  was a witness at a 
5

sasine  at Coldingham Berwickshire; 'Quh' later became 'Wh' in Scotland.  
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Currently, there are eleven unconnected 'Whillans' groups,  ranging from 14 to 227 descendants.  One group's 
8

progenitor, Cuthbert, fathered a son b1657 in Hawick, one generation later than the sasine, one generation earlier 
than the main Whillans group, and four generations before any other group. 

Only three other homonyms, Wheelans, Whillas and Wealleans, possess sufficient entries in the 1891 census for 

Ancestry.com to represent their county distributions (Figure 3).   The prevalences of Whillans and Wheelans in 
9

Roxburghshire stand out, as does Wealleans in Northumberland.  Wealleans doesn't rate in Scotland, nor Wheelans 
and Whillas in England. 

 

5. Calendar of the Laing Charters AD854-1837, (ed) Rev John Anderson (Edinburgh 1899), #1902 p457.

6. Wherein inheritance of property was determined.

7. The Surnames of Scotland - their Origin, Meaning, and History, by George F Black (New York Public Library 
and Readex Library, 1946, reprinted 1999), p iv.

8. Defined throughout as including Whellans, Whellens, Whillance.

9. {http://www.ancestry.com.au/facts/wealleans-family-history-uk.ashx, July 2011}.



  

Figure 3: Ancestry.com maps for 1891 census 

Wheelans 

This homonym is found with examples everywhere across the main Whillans group as well as three of the 
unconnected 'Whillans' groups.  The earliest citation occurs late, in 1765. 

Whillas 

The earliest Whillas records are 18 christenings in Duns Berwickshire during 1617-1639.   All three Whillas groups 
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commenced in Berwickshire, one about 1620 and another about 1660, but they had petered out there by 1775. 

The 1891 concentration of Whillas near Glasgow was due to one family at Motherwell Lanark.  Ancestry.com lists 
only 60 Whillas entries for Scotland over seven censuses (1841 to 1901).  In Berwickshire, Whillas only appears in 
the 1841 census. 

Wealleans 

The origin of the Wealleans surname remains a mystery.  None of four surname dictionaries  purportedly covering 
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English surnames consider Wealleans nor any similar homonym. 

Wealleans has reconstructed into two groups. 

One Wealleans group (N) has progenitor John W Wealans, b~1634 near Alwinton  Northumberland, producing 765 
12

descendants with many living in its Coquetdale valley.  Wealleans, spelt this way, first appeared during 1744 when 
John's ggdau was born. 

10. Berwickshire OPR and IGI.

11. A Dictionary of Surnames, by P Hanks & F Hodges (OUP, 1988); A Dictionary of English Surnames, by Percy 
Hide Reaney & Richard Middlewood Wilson (Routledge & Kegan Paul 2nd edn 1976); The Origin of English 
Surnames, by Percy Hide Reaney (Routledge & Kegan Paul, edn 1967 impression 1979); The Penguin 
Dictionary of Surnames, by Basil Cottle (Penguin Books, 2nd edn 1978).

12. At Newton farm, 55°21.4’N, 2°5.0’W.



After Charles 1st tried to impose the Book of Common Prayer on the Scottish Presbyterians in 1637, the Second 

Bishops' War of 1640 broke out, resulting in Scottish troops occupying Northumberland and Durham.   Much 
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Anglican land changed hands.  Whether this Wealleans family bought land, were given it, settled it, or occupied it, is 
unknown, because nobody has tried to find out yet.  Somehow, they became wealthy. 

Over four generations later, another Wealleans group (Z) appeared.  Progenitor John b~1770 fathered children at 
Wooler then Brandon in NE Northumberland, producing 985 descendants. 

A Purposeful Surname Change 

In 2008, two Wealleans contacts independently provided photographs of a monumental inscription in St Michael’s 
churchyard at Alnwick Northumberland (Figure 4). 

Progenitor John b~1770 had been interred with his wife, five children and one dau-in-law.  All six interred from 1815 
to May 1847 were inscribed as Whillans, while the two afterwards, August 1847 and 1870, were on the same face as 
Weallans.  Only three months separated the last Whillans and the first Weallans.  Was there a change of minister at 
St Michael's in mid-1847?  Would this family allow a surname change on their gravestone? 

  

Figure 4: Whillans-Weallans MI at St Michael's 

The Durham Bishop's Transcripts record that Rev William Proctor spelt the surname as Wealleans in 1815, Willins in 

1818 and Whillans in 1829, while Rev Court Granville spelt it as Willings in May 1847 and Wiallans in Aug 1847.   
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How confusing!  Not long afterwards in 1885, the antiquarian Rev John Hodgson conducted a survey of the 

graveyard, and he recorded all of these interments in a neat script as Whillans.   An early comment by another 

15

Wealleans contact gradually made sense, that one Wealleans group (Z) had taken the name of the well-established 

13. {http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bishops%27_Wars, July 2011}.

14. {https://www.familysearch.org/search/image/show#uri=https%3A//api.familysearch.org/records/waypoint/
313646, Images 1239/1516 & 1241/1516, August 2011}.

15. Register, St Michael's Alnwick, April 2011.



Wealleans family (N) already in the area.  We have here a clear case of a Whillans family altering its surname to 
Wealleans in 1847, and this is backed by DNA data (Table 1). 

DNA evidence 

Although the Whillans Y-DNA study has only four results to date, the results are convincing.   Two from exactly 
16

sixth cousins are from James Whillans b1688.  Another is from Whellens of group D.  The fourth is from Wealleans 
of group Z.  All four have a strong similarity, proving a genetic relationship, and supporting both the accuracy of 
Hodgson's survey and the above Wealleans comment. 

Table 1: Y-DNA Study 

Marker 
Matches

James 
Whillans

Robert Whillans Whellens 
(D)

Wealleans 
(Z)

Whillans, son James 35/37, 65/67 34/37 32/37

Whillans, son Robert 35/37, 65/67 36/37 34/37

Whellens, group D 34/37 36/37 33/37

Wealleans, group Z 32/37 34/37 33/37

16. {http://www.familytreedna.com/public/Whillans/default.aspx?section=yresults}.

http://www.familytreedna.com/public/Whillans/default.aspx?section=yresults


Overseas Movements 

Some 53 overseas movements  covering 1824-1981 have been discovered, with 51 involving North American and 
17

Australasian destinations; see Figure 5. 

Of the earliest 20 overseas movements, covering the first seven decades, 17 were from Scotland.  Eight of these 
were from the main Whillans group, seven from unconnected 'Whillans' groups, and two from Whillas groups.  The 
three movements from England were one Whillance, one Wealands, and one Wealleans.  In contrast, the last ten 
movements, over the last five decades, all originated from England. 

Discovering migration stimuli will be worthwhile.  Interestingly, the devastating cholera outbreak which hit Hawick 

with 143 deaths in 1849  doesn't match this surname's movements from Roxburghshire.  Maybe cholera hindered 
18

emigration! 

The major disruption caused by WW1 is obvious in the Figure; even my own grandfather moved his family to 
Australia during 1923 because his photographic work in Lancashire had dried up.  Surprisingly, WW2 didn't cause 
much emigration! 

The main Whillans group accounts for the earliest and third earliest of all 53 movements, due to two of James' 
grandsons and their families moving to Ontario during 1824 and 1837.  They account for 1,468 descendants.  Their 
three married male siblings who stayed behind account for only 395 descendants.  This could reflect the wherewithal 
of the two who migrated and their descendants' better health. 

Breakdowns of these various groups and of their different destinations have not elicited any further significant 
findings. 

 
Figure 5: 

Overseas Movements 

17. Unidentified groups covering 1890-1960 have been included, while unidentified individual travellers have been 
excluded, via {http://www.findmypast.co.uk/passengerListPersonSearchStart.action?redef=0, July 2011}.

18. {http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/sct/ROX/Hawick/1849mortality.html, July 2011}.



Australian Homonyms 

The Australian Electoral Roll of 2006 lists several homonyms, and a breakdown (Table 2) raises a few questions.  
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Table 2: Australian 2006 Electoral Roll Breakdown 

Why are Whillance and Wheelens concentrated in Victoria, Whealing in NSW, and Whillans in Queensland?  Does 
this say something about how recent these immigrations were, or about a propensity for one to stay put in the State 
one knows?  More data are needed to analyse this. 

Some homonyms (Weiland, Wellens, Wellins, Whealing, Willan) have not been researched, and Willans needs 
considerable work.  Indeed, are these homonyms?  Should one collect their data and reconstruct families?  It seems 
more sensible initially to seek Y-DNA associations. 

Origin Hypotheses 

The Whillans, Whillas, and Wealleans surnames all originate in three different but adjoining counties within the same 
time period (1622 in Roxburghshire, 1617 in Berwickshire, ~1634 in Northumberland).  Wealands in Durham (1609) 
is not that far away.  While this could be a coincidence caused by regulation of parish reporting, it could alternatively 
be that these surnames arose from a common source. 

The obvious question becomes 'Where might they have been previously?' 

Surname Vic NSW ACT Q’ld SA Tas WA

Wealand 6 6

Wealands 44 35 6 1

Wealleans 6 11 3 6

Weiland 31 7 10 13 1 15

Wellens 5 14 2 4

Wellins 17 13 2 7

Whealing 2 21

Wheelens 7 4

Whellans 5

Whellens 6 2

Whillance 30 2

Whillans 8 3 2 29 1

Whillas 11 18 3 2 43 2

Willan 32 32 19 13

Willans 11 9 2 30 9 4 27

19. Northern Territory and homonyms with <5 entries excluded.



George Black  in 1946 stated that Whillans derived from the Lordship of 'Liddisdaill'.   This was accepted by Rev 
20 21

James Whillans in 1950 who argued that the last part of our surname ‘lands’ is quite obvious, with the first part 
arising from the Anglo-Saxon word for spring water ‘Quelle’ and leading us via ‘spring-lands’ to the present day 
Whillans.  However, while Anglo-Saxon for 'well/fountain/spring' might be 'wiell/wiella/wielle', and 'boil/bubble' to be 

'weallan',  Middle English for 'cart/wagon' might be 'whele'.  
22 23

The name Wheel is given to several Liddesdale features.  The Wheel Causeway/Causey was fit for wheeled traffic, 
and part ran 13km from Southdean (11km S of Jedburgh) to Deadwater (5km E of Saughtree on the B6357 

connecting Hawick to Gretna).   It was part of an old Roman road running from Berwick to Carlisle.  Wheelrig Head, 
24

a 448m hill (at 55o18.4’N 2o36.7’W) rising next to the Causeway, is only 9km from Chesters.  Wheel Kirk had been 
erected about 1170AD, probably on the nearby Wheelrig Ridge and near the still unplaced ‘Whele’ village.  The 
adjoining lands were referred to as Over and Nether Wheelkirk during 1620. 

Consequently, Rev James suggested that our Whillans worked these Wheel-Lands.  So, are we from the lands of 
the ‘springs’ or of the 'wheeled-carts'? 

The Liddesdale argument does seem to stick quite solidly.  Black referenced Querland/Querlance during 1505-06, 
which seems quite removed from current homonyms.  Thomas and William held lands in the Lordship of Liddesdale 

about 1490AD and were involved with sheep-pasturage rights in the Burgh of Peebles.   This is very early, so did 
25

our Whillans forebears inhabit the Liddlesdale valley and then move away? 

Fraser writes  that Liddesdale was "the cockpit of the Border (raids) and home to its most predatory clans", and that 
26

nearby Hermitage Castle  was "the guardhouse of the bloodiest valley in Britian."  Reiving raids had been occurring 
27

for centuries, but generally ceased during 1606-11 because James 1st cracked down brutally on reivers in the Border 

counties.  Reiving families were dispossessed of their lands and scattered into neighbouring regions.   One insight 
28

of this crackdown is gained by a 1649 Castleton Kirk session minute which records the English army burning 

20. The Surnames of Scotland, v.s., p810 Whillans.

21. The Lordship, which merged with Castleton in 1604, covers the Liddesdale valley of Liddel River running 
through Newcastleton of Roxburghshire and entering the Solway Firth near Gretna.

22. A Concise Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, by John R Clark Hall, 2nd edn {http://lexicon.ff.cuni.cz/png/oe_clarkhall/
b0351.png, July 2011}; Old English Made Easy {http://home.comcast.net/~modean52/oeme_dictionaries.htm, 
July 2011}.

23. {http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/wheel, June 2011}.

24. Historically, A history of the border counties: Roxburgh, Selkirk, Peebles, by Sir George Douglas (Blackwood 
Edinburgh, 1899), pp6,145, via {http://ia700204.us.archive.org/4/items/historyofborderc00douguoft/
historyofborderc00douguoft.pdf, July 2011}.  Specifically, Ordnance Survey OS Landranger Map 80 Cheviot 
Hills & Kielder Water, 2007.

25. The Surnames of Scotland, v.s., p810 Whillans; Charters and Documents relating to the Burgh of Peebles 
with Extracts from the Records of the Burgh AD 1165-1710, 1872, XIX pp33-35 & XXI pp40-41.

26. The Steel Bonnets, the Story of the Anglo-Scottish Border Reivers, by George MacDonald Fraser (Harvill 
1989), pp38-39, 375-376.

27. 10km N of Newcastleton, at 55°15.4′ N 2°47.6′ W.

28. {http://www.sorbie.net/border_reivers.htm, July 2011}.



communion tables and kirk seats at the Castleton Kirk, and carrying "away the minister's books ... with which they 

lighted their tobacco pipes".  Vital records covering 1612-1648 were destroyed.   One whole generation of data lost! 
29

Were the 'Whillans' among those scattered?  Could it be coincidental that Whillans and Whillas were very soon 
(1622, 1617) to be found in Berwickshire?  Could the Whillans have returned, to Roxburghshire at Jedburgh by 1688 
and at Southdean just before 1760, and back to Castleton itself when one of the grandsons of James b1688 married 
and christened his first three children during 1766-1772.  It's very plausible, but far from proven. 

There is a second origin hypothesis. 

Black  noted the possibility of the surname being an offshoot of MacQuhillans of the 'Route' in northern Antrim of 
30

NE Ireland, having maybe originated in Wales.   Their Antrim lands were forcibly taken by the MacDonalds, 
31

scattering their numbers initially to the opposite shores of Argyllshire. 

Supporting Black, various guides  state that Wheelan/Whellan arose in the 16th century as a sept of the MacDonald 
32

clan in Argyllshire.   The loss of MacDonald lands there, because the Campbells used the royal commission of 
33

161417AD, occurred just before the very earliest recordings of Whillans (1622) and Whillas (1617). 

Both the Liddlesdale reiver scattering (1606-11AD) and the Argyllshire MacDonald loss (161417AD) happened in the 
same timeframe.  It is unlikely that both origins can be supported, unless the Antrim exodus was bidirectional to both 
Liddlesdale and Argyllshire. 

Currently, the Argyllshire hypothesis of a MacQuillans derivation is shaky due to the lack of Y-DNA match between 
Whillans and MacQuillans or any similar surname (Table 3).  Black's Liddesdale hypothesis looks more likely. 

Table 3: Y-DNA Matches with Whillans Project 

Project Origin Cases Best Y-DNA Match Reference

Willing Devon 10 17/37

Whalin Ireland 70 15/25

MacQuillans Antrim 20 15/25

McDonald Ire/Scot 700 21/37, 48/67

29. The History and Antiquities of Roxburghshire and Adjacent Districts, by Alexander Jeffrey (W Easton, 1855), 
pp259-60, via {http://ia700301.us.archive.org/6/items/historyantiquiti04jeff/historyantiquiti04jeff.pdf, July 2011}.

30. The Surnames of Scotland, v.s., p810.

31. The Anglo-Saxons called the native Britons 'Wealas' from which we get 'Welsh', according to Chron. 924, 
cited in The Dialect of the Southern Counties of Scotland, etc, by James Augustus Henry Murray (Philological 
Society, 1873), p12.

32. Collins Guide to Scots Kith and Kin, A Guide to the Clans, Surnames of Scotland (Harper Collins, 1953, 
1989), pp66-67; The Clan Ranald of Knoydart and Glengarry, A History of the MacDonald or MacDonells of 
Glengarry, by Norman H MacDonald (Edinburgh, 1979).

33. At Knapdale peninsula (55o50’N 5o30’W), Kintyre peninsula (55o30’N 5o40’W, only 21 km from Antrim) and 
Islay island (55o45’N 6o15’W).



However, this story is far from finished.  Surprisingly, and at this stage uniquely, the first 12 markers in a Caperton 

Y-DNA study of four cases  show an exact match with three of the four in the Whillans study.  Table 4 shows the 
34

matches of the one Caperton with 67 markers. 

Table 4: Whillans and Caperton 

While there is no known paper trail linking Caperton with Whillans, a 1654 Strathclyde map  shows a 'Caprintown' 

35

estate  and a farm only 20km away (along the A76) called 'Bar Whillen' between the current ‘villages’ of 

36

Barskimming and Catrine, and known as Barwhillan in 1897.   Possibly, a non-paternity event occurred.  Feasibly, 

37

these two names might have had a common ancestor before surnames were established. 

Conclusion 

Could this Genesis story really be: Wales to Antrim to Argyllshire to the Borders to the New World?  DNA evidence 
suggests this is unlikely. 
Maybe the story is just Liddesdale to other Border counties to the New World?  This seems quite likely. 
Or maybe the story could involve Strathclyde to the Border counties to the New World? 
Time might tell us, as our search for the real Whillans story continues. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________fin 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Readers will notice that Whillis isn’t mentioned in the above article.  At that time, it didn’t exist in my mind as a 
unique homonym; all known instances had been put down to incorrect spellings.  Ancestry feels otherwise! 

 

In mid 2013 at Eric Wealleans’ suggestion, I joined Genes Reunited and searched all instances of Whillis.  There 
were plenty.  So I set about trying to link these, and with the help of some Whillis genealogists, I’ve been able to get 
somewhere. 

Matches James Whillans Robert Whillans Whellens (D) Wealleans (Z)

Caperton 60/67 61/67 31/37 33/37

34. {http://www.familytreedna.com/public/Caperton/default.aspx?section=yresults, June 2011}.

35. {http://maps.nls.uk/atlas/blaeu/view/?id=85, June 2011}.

36. Ordnance Gazetteer of Scotland of 1896, by Francis H Groome {http://www.gazetteerofscotland.org.uk/
scotland/gazettr.htm, June 2011}, p234.

37. {http://maps.nls.uk/os/view/?sid=74488586, August 2011}.  'Bar' is a hill top or upper area.



The major groups as I have them now are: 
 BM Alexander Whillis b~1755 = Margaret Anderson, 184 named descendants. 
 BW Alexander Whillis = Isabel Anderson, son William b1803, 33 named descendants. 
 BT Thomas Whillis b~1715, son Richard b~1735, 131 named descendants. 
 BE Robert Whillas b~1735 = Margaret Hume, 67 named descendants. 
 BJ James Whillis b~1826 = Jane, 30 named descendants. 

There are other Whillis data, but no groups over seven named individuals have been linked.  Does this mean that 
there aren’t any major groups apart from those five listed above?  Maybe.  Let me spell these out in a bit more detail. 

BM Alexander Whillis b~1755 = Margaret Anderson, 184 named descendants. 
Eight known children: 
 BM1 Isabel Whillis, b08jun1787, c10jun1787 West Chapel Wooler 
 BM2 Alexander Whillis, b03apr1789, c12apr1789 West Chapel Wooler, +1811 aged 22yo 
 BM3 Ralph Whillis, b30sep1790, c10oct1790 West Chapel Wooler, + young 
## BM4 Robert Whillis, b20dec1792, c09jan1793 West Chapel Wooler, thirteen children 
 BM5 Margaret Whillis, b30mar1795, c17apr1795 West Chapel Wooler 
@ BM6 Ralph Whillis, b11feb1797, c16feb1797 West Chapel Wooler, three children all married 
## BM7 James Whillis, b11oct1801, c11oct1801 West Chapel Wooler, eleven children. 
 BM8 George Whillis, b07sep1803, c15sep1803 West Chapel Wooler, two daughters 

Robert’s & James’ families (## above) are well documented, thanks to three descendants (Catherine Hauck, 
Jeannette Murley, Margaret Middlemist) who have contributed to this effort.  Ralph’s children (@) need further work. 

This family is feasibly linked to the ‘Whillans’ family of John (b~1770, +09jul1818 at 48yo) & Anna who had their first 
two children b in Wooler (John b1793 & Elizabeth b1795), before moving to have three more at Brandon 12km 
further south in Northumberland, then three more at Alnwick; in Alnwick the family rebadged itself as ‘Wealleans’ 
and from then produced a thousand named descendants (my Z group).  You will note that their two children were 
born in Wooler during the period of those born to Alexander & Margaret above.   

So, how big was Wooler parish in that it could support both a Whillans family and a Whillis family?  Its population 
now is 1900.  Genuki states that its population in 1801 was 1680; in 1811 1700; in 1821 1830; in 1831 1930; in 1841 
1870; and in 1851 1910 souls.  Big enough, and remarkably steady over 200 years. 

 

BW Alexander Whillis = Isabel Anderson in 1786, 33 named descendants. 
 BW1 William Whillis, b30jul1803 & c31jul1803 Wooler, = Magdalene Taylor in Scone Perthshire. 
   It appears that William & Magdalene had twelve children, all b1830-1863 Perthshire. 
Alexander could not be BM2 above unless he sired a son given the same name when only 14yo. 
Note that son William was born in Wooler only five weeks before George BM8 above. 



So now the question becomes: “How big was Wooler parish in that it could support a Whillans family and two Whillis 
families (ie BM, BW, Z)?” 

BT Thomas Whillis b~1715, son Richard b~1735, 131 named descendants. 
This family is strongly based at Berwick upon Tweed. 
 BT1 Richard Whillis 
 BT11 Richard Whillis, b1759 Berwick, + aged 2yo 
 BT12 Ann Whillis, b Sep1761 Berwick 
 BT13 Helenor Whillis, b1764 Berwick 
 BT14 Sarah Whillis, b14apr1766 Berwick 
 BT15 William Whillis, b1769 Berwick, believed to have married thrice producing twelve children. 
Beryl Wilson provided me with her “Descendants of Marcus Beresford Whillis”, the youngest child of BT15 William. 

BE Robert Whillas b~1735 = Margaret Hume, 67 named descendants. 
This family is strongly based at Eyemouth in Berwickshire, 13km N of Berwick upon Tweed on the North Sea coast. 
Robert & Margaret had at least two children James b~1764 (= Elizabeth Paterson) and George b~1765 (= Isabel 
Paterson). 
One genealogist interested in this family is descendant Pat Moor who has placed her tree on the internet within 
Ancestry.com and Genes Reunited. 

BJ James Whillis b~1826 = Jane (unknown maiden name), 30 named descendants. 
This family is the youngest of the five and probably belongs to one of the other groups.  James & Jane had it seems 
some eight children (b Belford, Doddington, Chatton, in the northern areas of Northumberland): 
 BJ1 George Whillis, who reared five daughters & two sons. 
 BJ2 James Whillis, who reared two daughters & one son. 
 BJ3 Mary Jane Whillis, = John Hall. 
 BJ4 Alexander Whillis, who reared three daughters. 
 BJ5 Isabella Whillis 
 BJ6 John Whillis, hyp + aged 15-16yo. 
 BJ7 Anne Whillis 
 BJ8 Hannah Whillis, who reared one daughter. 
Descendant Neil Davidson has an interest in this group, especially BJ3. 

Whillis as a Homonym 

I’m safe, I think, in saying that we have a unique surname in Whillis.  Given its geographical positioning, I’m also 
safe in assuming that it is a homonym of the extended Whillans/Whellens/Wealleans/Wealands/Whillance/Whillas 
family.  We have shown a genetic link between three of these homonyms (the first named), and it would be great to 
extend the DNA study to the other three and to Whillis. 
The Whillans Y-DNA research does need a boost; all we need are males with one of these homonyms who are 
prepared to submit a mouth swab - email me if you have any questions.  We have had great results from a low 
number of samples.  Have a look at <http://www.familytreedna.com/public/Whillans/default.aspx?section=yresults>. 

If you would like to have copy of these five families sent to you, you only need to ask via my email (see bottom). 
I also have, as indicated in previous Newsletters, three family groups of Whillas (none of which has recently altered), 
namely: 
 Whillas of Coldstream Berwickshire, coded as BC, 180 descendants 
 Whillas at Duns in Berwickshire, coded as BD, 36 descendants 
 Whillas at West Gordon in Berwickshire, coded as BG, 329 descendants 
You will notice all these have a Bx identifier, like the Whillis families.  That’s me, being optimistic that all these 
families will link with each other, and with the other homonyms including my own. 

In Newsletter #19, two related topics were: 

South-Easterly Migration over the Border 

For three decades, my hypothesis that James Whillans b1688 had a brother William (coded as W-A) has stood, 
unproven but still standing.  This was based upon the location (Firbank, a small hamlet on the border of Jedburgh 



and Southdean parishes in Roxburghshire) and occupation (weaver, both themselves and their sons, James' son 
James & William's son Robert).  That's where my hypothesis still lies, standing, but a little breakthrough with the 
help of a new correspondent, Robin McEwen-King, has lent it more support.  We now know where William's 
family disappeared to, just a short trip over the border a little along the road which took travellers all the way 
south-east towards Newcastle. 

William's son Robert had moved to Spithopehaugh by 1762; it is some 15km from Chesters of parish Southdean 
where James b1688 lived.  William's other son Cuthbert b1718 was nearby in 1762 at Byrness only 1km away 
where they reared their five children.  William's daughter Elizabeth b1720 was at Shittleheugh 400m N of the 
Jedburgh-Newcastle road another 13km further along that road from Byrness; she died there aged 69 years. 

Robert's sons were William b23may1739 (Firbank Jedburgh) c10jun1739 (Jedburgh) and Robert b01sep1743 
(Firbank Jedburgh) c11sep1743 (Jedburgh).  Cuthbert's sons were John c27mar1753 Chattlehope, 3km W of 
Byrness, and we think Edward c21apr1755 Byrness.  The lack of a given name in the 1755 Register possibly 
indicates an infant death.  The question now is: What happened to these blokes - Robert with William & Robert, 
and Cuthbert with John & maybe Andrew?  Did Robert's and Cuthbert's children marry, have kids, die?  It's 
unlikely all four that we know of died early.  It seems more likely they moved on to brighter pastures, but where? 

An Easterly Migration over the Border 

Amanda Geist has recently located W-115 Mungo 'Wheelings' and his family in the 1841 census.  They were 
living in Northumberland about as close to Scotland as you could possibly be, at the farm of Shotton in the 
Bowmont Valley, approx 1 mile from Kirk Yetholm, and two-thirds of the way from Chesters Southdean to Wooler 
Northumberland. 

I have often wondered how the Whillans group Z (which became Wealleans in 1847) got to Wooler, somewhat 
further to the east, and had their first children.  This time, as a consequence of Amanda's email, I quickly became 
aware that I’d missed one homonym in my research to date – Whillis.  Some had maybe moved across the 
border eastwards from Roxburghshire towards Bamburgh in northern Northumberland.  A search of Whillis using 
FamilySearch produced scores of Whillis families, however these are primarily census data, and apart from some 
christenings in the 1700s these provide data from the 1800s.  While some minor clusters occur in Scotland 
(Berwickshire, Edinburgh, Angus, Perthshire), the main Whillis groupings are in Northumberland (Berwick-upon-
Tweed, Wooler, Doddington, Chatton, Newcastle-on-Tyne), along those eastern tracks from Roxburghshire to 
Bamburgh &/or Berwick-upon-Tweed. 

Clearly the spelling of the surname changed.  One might surmise that crossing the border from Scotland into 
Northumberland would have ensured this.  Blending these series of families is now needed. 

Apologia 

This last year seems to have been very busy, for somebody well retired, and it is very likely I've not acknowledged 
some of my many correspondents who provide me with data.  If this has happened to you, please accept my 
apology and let me know so that I can address any omission in the next Newsletter. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

WFAN Editor, Frank Whillans (4449411) 



 
http://www.one-name.org/profiles/whillans.html 

http://archiver.rootsweb.ancestry.com/th/index/whillans/ 

“Coranderk” 47 The Righi, Eaglemont Melbourne Australia 3084 
<whillans@netspace.net.au> or <whillans@one-name.org> 

To assist, the 3 year subscription is AUS$30 (preferably Paypal) or equivalent. 
The index to the 20 WFA Newletters is available; feel free to request a copy. 


